
Spring Market Bag 

 
 
Supplies 
 
 Size I Hook 
One Skein Red Heart Super Saver Strip or MC 
¼  skein Red Heart Solid or CC 
 
Skill Level-- 
 Beginner + 
 
Stitches used--  
Single Crochet 
 Double Crochet 
 
Note: Do not join rounds, place stitch marker at the beginning of each round to mark first stitch. 
  
 With MC do a Magic Circle 
Round 1-6 sc in center - 6sc 
Round 2- inc each st  around-12 sc 
Rnd 3-  * inc, sc, * repeat * around- 18 sc 
Rnd 4- * inc, sc in next 2 st,*  repeat * * around - 24 sc 
Rnd 5-  *inc, sc in next 3 sc,* repeat* * around- 30 sc 
Rnd 6- * inc, sc in next 4 sc,* repeat * * around- 36 sc 
Rnd 7-  *inc, sc in next 5 sc,* repeat * * around- 42 sc 
Rnd 8-  *inc, sc in next 6 sc,* repeat * * around- 48 sc 
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Rnd 9- * inc, sc in next 7 sc,* repeat * * around- 54 sc 
Rnd 10- * inc, sc in next 8 sc* repeat * * around- 60 sc 
Rnd 11- * inc, sc in next 9 sc,* repeat* * around- 66 sc 
Rnd 12- * inc, sc in next 10 sc,* repeat * * around-- 72 sc 
Rnd 13- * inc, sc in next 11 sc,* repeat * * around-- 78 sc 
Rnd 14-* inc, sc in next 12 sc,* repeat * * around--84 sc 
Rnd 15- * inc, sc in next 13 sc,* repeat * * around-- 90 sc 
 
Middle Center To Outer Edge will measure 4 inches, this will complete the base of the bag. You 
will now begin the body of the bag:: 
 
 
Crossed DC Stitch: This will be a 2 stitch repeat worked throughout the body of the bag. There 
are many online tutorials on how to work the crossed DC stitch, basically you will skip a stitch, 
DC in next stitch then working in the skipped stitch you will DC giving the stitch a criss cross 
pattern. 
 

 
 
Work The Body: 
 
Round 16- Work in Crossed DC Stitch Around--45 Stitch Clusters, do not join, place marker to 
mark beginning of round. 
Round 17- 30 - repeat Trinity Stitch Around  
 
Piece should measure 12 inches from beginning base to last round when laid flat 
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Join CC color for strap and sc across 10 st, ch 1 turn- 9 sc 
Row 2- sc across, ch 1 turn-- 9 sc 
Row 3- 30 - Sc across, ch 1 turn- 9 sc 
When finished with row 30, strap should measure 15 inches long. You can increase or decrease 
rows based on how long you want the strap to measure. Fasten off leaving long enough tail to 
stitch end of row 30 to other side of bag. 
 
To attach other side of strap, count 30 stitches then sew other side of strap to the next 9 
stitches.  
 
You can leave the bag as is and it will look awesome, or you can attach CC yarn and do a round 
of sc working in the ends of the strap also to give a more clean look and add more stability to 
strap. 
 
 
 

 


